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BETHEL DEFEATS
SOUTHWESTERN ON

HOME GROUNDS

S. P. U. Brought Down Off Perch
By Bethel for First Time

in Ten Years.

The baseball team, which has
been lauded to the skies as one of
the best ever produced at S.P.U.,
went to pieces Saturday in the
game against Bethel College, and
was defeated to the tune of 12-2.
The game was played on Shearer
Field, in a drizzling rain that
threatened at times to break up
the game, and did actually force
the players from the field at one
time. The defeat cane as a com-
plete surprise to the large crowd
which turned out to see "Aunt
Fanny" Thomas win his first
game of the season. "Aunt Fanny"
failed to show up to his usual
form and with rather slow back-
ing, especially from the infield, he
allowed two runs in the first
inning. It will be remembered
that Thomas pitched a no-hit, no-
run gane against Bethel last
season. Has "Fanny" lost his
"stuff" or was this an off day?
The team plays Bethel in Russell-
ille on the 16th of April and if

there is anything to Thomas he
will piove it then.

The S.P.U. ean, niecds coaching
andl lots of i, from the catcher to
the center-ielderi; and in ihe
teirmis of one of tie players, "The
coachii shoul give every maiin oi
the teamn a rule-book andl a tennis
racket."

Nelson was tile only man on tie
team who did not make an error,
and as lie didn't have a chance we
can't say anything about him.
McClanahan at center-field and
Patton at second-base were the
distinct stars for Southwestern.
Both far out-classel their team-
mates and showed both speed in
their fielding and ability to get
on base.

The Bethel team is a well built
organization, has a strong pitch-
ing staff, an air-tight infield, and
a fast fielding out-field. Every
man on the teami certainly swat-
ted the old horse-hide. Special
credit should be given 1o Under-
wood, tie Bethel pitcher, who
laid the game on ice alid then re-
tired to center-field to give their
second man, Lasley, a semi-pro,
formerly of Kentucky State, a
chance. Lasle pitchedl two in-
nings and showed very good form
after hitting his stride, retiring
three men in succession in the
ninth inning.

Following is the box score:
SourHwEsTERN

A.B. R. E. H.
Patton, 2b.......... 3 0 1 0
Lynn, ss ........... 4 0 4 1
Richardson, lb ..... 3 0 1 0
Moore, c ........... 4 0 1 0
McAtee, rf.........4 1 1 0
McClanahan, lf...... 41 1 2
Nelson, cf.......... 4 0 0 0
Wilson, 3b ......... 3 0 2 0
Thomas, p.......... 3 0 2 0

BETHEL COLLEGE

A.B. R. E. H.
Hall ............... 6 2 0 3
Green.............. 6 2 0 3

(Continued on Page 1, 4th Column.)

Class '22-The Nucleus of S. P. U.

SOPHOMORES
Class '22 Represented in All Phases of College Activities.

Which is time liveliest class in
school? President, lirofesso', sem-
ior', junmio, freshman or what-
ever ylu mImay be, ,you can make
but one tr'ntlhful answer to lhis
qulest ion : taint aimswer roust be,
Thme SO)l'lloi ~S.

Let mae tcl youm a little about
us. Our cols areReandll(ay;
oul ],(moto is,'Not seening, but
being." Wlo cans eiily that we
(10 not live up to our iiotto?
Take a look at our officers: Kirby
1'. Walkcr, President; Vassar H.
Pritcha-d, Vice.-President; Hor-
ace V. Kitchell, Secretary and
Treasurer. They are peppy leaders
of a peppy bunch.

We are actively interested in
everything that goes on around
the school. Make whatever tests
you may, in every school activity
you will find a trace of the Soph-
omore, and the sp)irit dominating
them. Turniyour eyes to the
Honor Council, that body which
represents the ideals for which
Southwestern stands, - Ursula
Smith and HarmUron Ayers are
there. On tme Editorial Staff of
the Sou'wsiTnr, tie backbone of
the student life, are foul Soph-
omores: Kirby P1. Walker, Editor-
illChief; J. B. Love, Jr., Adver-
tisinlg Manager ; Ursula Smith,

Kirby
V. H.
H. Y.

Society Edito', and H. M. E.
Jones, Athletic Editor. Look at
the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet : Harmon
Avres as Secretary ani Treasurer
ably represlts us. Shall we
look at the Teiiiis Association?
Well, there is Ursula Smith, Sec-
ietaiy aIl orace Y. Iitchell,
Treasureer. Now turn your eyes
to the Athletics, where we are
well represented. In the "S" Club
there are sevenmcbers, H. M. E.
.Tones, Wn. McClanahan, Horace
'. Kit chell, Harlla A. Ayer's,

Paul V. Draughn, Wi. Downing,
and Win. V. Ruffin. We have two
Athletic Managers: Paul V.
)raughn, Manager of Basketball

team, and Kirby P. Walker, Man-
ager of baseball team. Harmon
Ayers was captain of the basket-
ball team, and Win. McClanahan
captain of the baseball team.
Look now at the Philosophy Club,
here Ursula Smith is Vice-Presi-
dent.

Who o'iginated the informa-
lion contest? Which was the first
class to put out an edition of the
Sou'wester. The SOPHOMORES!
If you are looking for school
spirit, for tme bunch which puts
things over, for the real live wires,
just hunt us up, we are there with
the goods.

CLASS '22
OFicns

P. Walker.... President
Pritchard.... Vice-Pres.
Kitchell..... Sec.-Treas.
CLASS MOTTO

"Not Seeming, but Being."
Fro WER

P'ink Carnation.
CoLons

Red and Gray.

C. H. Grantham
H. M. E. Jones

A. L. King
H. Y. Marshall

Win. McClanahan
V. H. Pritchard

Wm. V. Ruffin
Ursula Smith

Essie Sutherland
K. P. Walker

L. L. Wyatt

ROLL
E. H. Anderson

H. A. Ayers
J. P. Bellamy

A]assie Blackwood
E. H. Br'agg

D. E. Breen
Eleanor Caroland

S M. Craig
A. P. Crowe

T. Daniels
W. F. Dority, Jr.

W. E. Downing

OUR CLASS OF '22

WHY WE EXIST

Class Beauty.........Every girl
Handsomest..........Pritchard
Meekest...... Essie Sutherland
Freshest .............. Walker
Prep. ............... Draughn
Best Athlete............ Ayers
Most Eccentric .......... Breen
Slowest ................. Ruffin
Nerviest...............Crowe
Biggest Grouch .......... Bragg
Worst Grind ............. King
Most Melancholy...... Anderson
Best Natured............Jones
Most Egotistical........ Daniels
Heaviest ............. Downing
Class Dude ........... Marshall
Most Unconcerned ... Grantham
Biggest Bluffer.......... Jones
Least Studious.........Watson
Faculty Rusher......... Walker
Best Dancer....... McClanahan
Class Gossip..Alassie Blackwood
Smallest ............... Crowe
Hard-head............ Kitchell
"Lord Chesterfield" ..... Wyatt
Sucker ............... Bellamy
Leech.................. Dority
Quietest...... Eleanor Caroland
Fastest .......... Ursula Smith

-- '22-

POPULARITY CONTEST

There Will Be No Landslides

The contest box was opened
Saturday evening In tle presence
of a very few, but before the
count was endlel there was as
much noise and excitement as if
there were dozens witnessing this
sceme. Nearly everyone in the
lliversity was voted for one of

the honors. Only those over 50
votes are published below.

The contest to date is as fol-
lows:

Prettiest Girl-Lillian Wilson,
390; Margaret Trahern, 110;
Elizabeth Ellis, 9U.

Handsomest Boy-S. H. Monk,
210; H. A. Ayers, 130; V. M.
Pritchard, 70; Carl Huber, 60.

Most Popular Girl-Louisa
Rodriguez, 220; Lillian Wilson,
150; Ursula Smith, 140; Margaret
Trahern, 110.

Most Popular Boy-H. S. Mor-
row, 200; Paul V. Draughn, 80; J.
B. Love, Jr., 70; W. M McAtee,
70.

Best Athlete-R. H. Cobb, 290;
S. L. Lindamood, 230; P. Moore,
60.

Most Popular Prof.-L. I. Mac-
Queen, 430.

The professor who can sling
the "Bull" farthest and make it
stick-L. I. MacQueen, 520.

We might say here that J. Mil-
ton Williams received 10 votes
for being the most Popular Baby
in the University. And further-
more R. P. Richardson has re-
ceived votes for being the Best
Athlete in the University.

On page 4 of this issue you will
find the vote, clip it and drop it in
the Contest Box

-'22-
(Continued from page 1, first column.)

Crain .............. 6 1 0 1
Jones.............. 5 2 0 1
Lasley............. 5 1 0 1
Johnson............5 1 1 1
Glenn.............. 5 1 0 1
Underwood......... 5 0 1 0

S.P.U.-Runs, 2; Bethel College
12. Umpire-T. Rudolph.

- --c

- -- -- I
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School Spirit is always man-
ifested in the athletic, intellec-
tual, religious or social life of the
institution. However, when we
consider tie spirit of one of the
groups of the college world we
must still judge from their
actions, for "actions speak louder
thaiwords." We all 1know that a
class is made of a peculiar, motley
group with as many ideas ald
aims as there are individuals. It
is through the predominance of
certain ideas that we see the
spirit. Boys and girls yet in
college are like a flock of sheep,
stubborn, yet ever ready to fol-
low one recognized as a leader.
This leader must have initiative,
and lead them: into paths yet un-
explored; he must have individu-
ality and possess qualities whose
attainments are envied by others;
le must be filled with an over-
flowing optimism, for we all have
times when this is our only salva-
tion; and a keen sense of hunor is
a necessary asset. The qualities
of a leader are also the qualities
which the individual followers
consider their aim. Such a leader
has the Sophomore class chosen,
and how lucky they should con-
sider themselves. Although the
Sophomores were late in organiz-
ing, yet were the first class to do
so, they have aroused interest in
the entire school life. The motto
chosen by the class of '22 is one
most appropriate: "Not seeming,
but being." This Ys our aim, and
our creed,-to be pure gold, un-
tarnished by hypocricy.

You ought to be fine for the sake
of the folks

Who think you are fine.
If others have faith in you doubly

you're bound
To stick to the line.

It's not only on you that dis-
honor descends:

You can't hurt yourself without
hurting your friends.

You ought to be true for the folks
Who believe you are true.

You never should stoop to a deed
that your friends

Think you wouldn't do.
If you're false to yourself, be the

blemish but small,
You have injured your friends;

you've been false to them
all.

For friendship, my friend, is a
bond between man

That is founded on truth :
It believes in the best of the ones

that it loves,
Whether old man oryouth;

And the stern rule it lays down
for me and for you

Is to be what our friends think we
are, through and through.

-- '22-

The editor of this issue of the
Sou'wester wishes to thank all
members of her class who have so

eagerly assisted in securing the
naterial for this publication.

We may not be acquainted with
this verse, yet we have the feeling
expressed in actions if not in
words:
"Better than famie or applause

Is striving to further a cause!"
-- '22-

PHILOSOPHY CLUB

McCutchen Delivers Very Inter-
esting Paper.

The meeting of the Philosophy
Club on March 30 was one of the
Inost interesting and instructive
since its organization. But for
lack of space the paper by Mr.
McCutcheon would be reproduced
in whole. The subject was "A
Comparative Study of Religion."
The similarity and contrast of the
two great religions Mohamned-
anisn and Christianity was thor-
oughly traced. The Christian
ethics is based on the Mosaic code,
which Mohammedani sm had its
origili il India. The two parent
religions came down the paths of
history side by side in many re-
spects; the idea, of one God ; the
same blunting of barbarian ideas;
the difference in the ethics of the
Ilation and private ethics; hom-
icide, any violence, dishonesty,
and sexual impuri~ty were re-
pudiated. Mohammed, horn 600
years after Christ, accepted the
idea of angels, the creaion, the
prophets, and even admits the
divinity of the biith of Christ, but
holds that Christ is only an
apostle and a prophet, seconl only
to Mohammed himself. They have
an idea of the resurrection and
of purgatory somewhat similar to
that of the Catholics. A compari-
son was drawn between the two
religions as to the special blessed-
ness of the poor, tie civil laws, tile
place of woman, marriage and
divorce laws, children, and means
of converting others. The dliffer-
ences between the types of the
present day Christianity and the
teachings of Christ and between
the ethics of the modern Moslem
world and the teachings of Mo-
dammedl were discussed. These
are the two religious striving for
world supremacy, one is bound to
overthrow the other. It is only a
matter of conjecture as to which
will succeed.

After the paper was read, a
very lively discussion was engaged
in. This brought out the view
that the fundamental principles
of all great religions are similar.
Included in these ieligions are:
Chli stianity, Moh ammedanisn,
Buddahism and Confusiaisi. The
principles are: a religion for all,
universal; a divile being, as up-
holder of righteousness and for
benefit of all: some idea of uni-
versal brotherhood; some idea of
imlnortality, as a rewardl for
righteousness. TIe differences are
only the minor, petty things and
theological creeds.

-- '22-

Wanited-Au infield.
-- '22----

Wanted-Anm outfield.
-- '22-

Are you still in the Tight-wad
Club?

-- '22-

Sinig a song of six pence
Pocket full of dough

Let the coeds find it out,
See the sheckles go.-Ex

A. C. 0. DRUG CO.
Candy-Cigars

Books and Stationery
Phone No. 4.

Coca-Cola Bottling

Works
Phone 169

SOFT DRINKS OF QUALITY

GAS HOUSE COKE
NO SOOT, FEW ASHES

Clarksville Gas Co.

WOMAN

MAKES THE HOME
WE FURNISH IT

T. E. McReynolds
& Sons

This Woman's Store chooses only
those lines of wearing apparel and
accessories of established quality
for its patrons. You can buy any
article of wearing apparel here
with the assurance that included
with your purchase is our guaran-
tee to make good should the goods
fail to please.

McNeal-Edwards
Co.

MAJESTIC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APRIL 9 and 10

"The Miracle Man"

FROM THE

Story of George M. Cohen

I

118 Second Street Tel. 153

Students, are welcome at the
Purity Candy Kitchen. Fresh
Home-Made Candies. Best line of
Fruits and delicious Drinks.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

Purity Products
Please

Dickson-Sadler Co.
DRUGGISTS

Fine Candies

Sporting Goods

Telephone 88

Patronize Grant's
FOR LATE LUNCHES

We Hear the Clock Strike Twelve
Twice a Day

First Trust & Sav-
ings Bank

We Are Glad to Have Your
Accounts Whether Large

or Small

CAPITAL.............$100,000.00
SURPLUS .............. 60,000.00

GO TO THE
Hotel Montgomery

BARBER SHOP
When in Need of a Haircut,

Shave or Bath
RYE & HASSELL

Proprietors

COOK'S JEWELRY STORE

FIRST-CLASS
JEWELER

Clarksville, Tenn.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

HOWARD & THROWER

The Photographers

In Your Town

Sanitary Dry
Cleaning Co.

Cleaning and Pressing
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LITTLE THEATER
TO HAVE NEW HOME

Work on. Castle Noted With
Pleasure.

WithI the beginning of Ile work
on tle Castle, in repairing the
danage wrought by tie recent
fire, the work in the Mathiematic
oo 5 is pIalticllyIV nioted with

pleasure.
This evidcently lenlis that the

hoped for p)lano, as otlined briefly
soule weeks ago in Tir. Sou-
WESTER of cliaging the Little
Theater from its oiginl lioie,
to the much more suilable loca-
tioli up]stairs, is mnoi mnaterializ-
ing; and that iii the course of the
next few weeks The Pals can an-
noince a definite date for the
fuur ptlCjresenitationi of thoeir plays.
All eyes are( oii tle pogiess o1
floe Littlec'Thea ter, ill l.a iticiilar,
aiod it is hlped ti at Thoe Pals will
have a new hoome in a short while.

The Alpha Tan Omiiega. Fratern-
ity rooil is being sleelily re-
poaired, and with the attractive
icw wall papel aiid otlier decora-
tioios, thoe clapter will soon be
situated in their old home, a-
ti stic'ahl i iished in a most taste-
ful wav.

ALUMNUS CON-
DUCTS CHAPEL

Rev. Clotfelter Delivers Short
Address to Student Body.

Rev. ,J. C. Clotfelter and(1 alum-
nus of this institution honored us
with a very interesting talk on
April 2nd, choosilg his subject
from tie 13th verse otf tie fourth
chapter of Hebrews: "But all
thtinogs are naked and opened unto
tile eyes of Him with whoom we
have to do.''

it is illlced a privilege for me
to have the pleasure of coming
before you in this, your day of
Golden Opportunities. I cannot
helpl bnt think that [ look into the
faces of future great men. I see
governols, lawyers, and leading
business men.

In my estimation you all have
a two-fold privilege. In attaining
an education you can spend suf-
ficient time in grindioig your axes.
You can do greater and more
efficient work if your axes are
well ground. In saying this let mie
explain that by grinling your
axes I mean to aiming your
milids. An education means both
accurateness and alertness of the
ind.

The moderno line of thought
among the young men of today is,
"Why should I get an education?
It's the laboring man of today
who is receiving the wage. Time
lost caiinnot be regailled, why
spel(d time on an educationo?"

It is the after effects of this
great world struggle which have
br-oughit a bout thoese economic
(lihanges. The aftermath of the
world war cannot last forever.
*We are Amiiericamns and the Ameri-
can psychology is to forget quick
lv and to start anew.

The most effective gun that the

1un pointed at civilzation was
the open school door in Glermany.

This old world is going to move
just as Old Glory moves. Old
Glory is going to move just as the
(hurchi moves. The church is go-
iiig to iove just as our young
Ieople are brought up and edu-
cated along Christian lines. Oh!
let us have Christian education.

A casting for one of the
huge water-wheel d riven

E LECTRICAL energy generated by waterpower has grown to be one of our greatest
natural resources - and we have only begun to
reach its possibilities. It mines and refines our
ores, turns the wheels of industry, drives our
street cars and lights our cities and towns. The
power obtained from Nature saves many million
tons of coal every year.

generators instaled in the At first the field of its utilization was limited by the dis-
Mississippi River Power
Company's plant at Keo- tance electricity could be transported. But soon research
kuk. This installation will
ultimatelyconsist of thirty and engineering skill pointed the way to larger and etter
of these machines. giving electrical apparatus necessary for high-voltage trans-
a total capacity of 216,000
kilowatts (00,000 horse- mission. Then ingenious devices were invented to insure
power). It is the largest
hydro-electrie development protection against lightning, short-circuits, etc., which
inthe world. The General

letr Comany Gbuilds cause damage and interrupt the service. And now all over
Electric oCompany builds
generator for wter-wheel the country a network of wires begins to appear, carry-
drive in sizes ranging from ing the magic power.
873 to 32.00 kilowatts and
the aggregate capacity of
G- unitsnow in sueccosful The General Electric Company, with its many years' ex-
operation is in excess ofoperation is e-power. perience, has played a great part in hydro-electric develop-
four million horse-power. precagetpr

ment. By successfully co-ordinating the inventive genius
of the company and its engineering and manufacturing
abilities, it has accomplished some of the greatest achieve-
ments in the production and application of electrical
energy.
The old mill wheel of yesterday has gone. Today the
forces of immense volumes of water are harnessed and
sent miles away to supply the needs of industry and
business and the comforts of the home.

G nera Ectric
General Office Sales Offices in
Schenectady.N.Yall large cities. a6-tnD

Students of SOUTHWESTERN receive that which money cannot

buy-individual attention, sympathetic guidance, and cordial friend-

ship. These are only a few of the unique advantages offered by

SOUTHWESTERN.
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That Theory of Evolution.

Y. M. C. A. MEETING JAZZY JOKES

Sunday Afternoon Y. M. C. A.
Service Enjoyed.

Mr. R. P. Richardson, religious
dlirector, made a very interesting
talk from the fortieth verse of the
sixth chapter of Luke: "The dis-
ciple is not above his master but
everyone that is perfected shall
Ibe as his master."

He chose from this, "Christ as
a model." Christ lived a perfect
life; is it not most fitting that we
should choose a perfect man for a
model? How did Christ come
upon the earth? He came as a
babe in a manger, the mere fact
of his appearance on the earth
proves that we in using Christ as
a model, are not attempting any-
thing impossible.

Christ was the teacher of his
disciples. Jesus taught them how
to carry on the work after his
death. It is an absolute necessity
for instructors to be men of char-
acter. The instructor curbs, or
shapes the character of his
students.

We all have a tendency to im-
itate. Jesus Christ then is per-
fectly suiting to be our model.

Mr. Richardson in his talk
brought out three of Christ's char-
acteristics: (1) His utter devotion
to his work; (2) His deep concern
for the salvation of the world was
saving souls; (3) His unquestion-
ing submission to the will of God.

Then in using Christ as a model
we should first think more of
Christ and things in our own lives
that are not Christ-like.

-- '22-

PERSONALS

Mr. C. M. Huber, of Crystal
Springs, Miss., is spending the
week end with his son, C. L.
Huber.

Mr. William Crowe, Jr., is back
in S.P.U. after a brief visit to
his home in Memphis.

Mr. Adair Marshall left Thurs-
day night to spend Easter with
his mother in Columbus, Miss.

Mr. H. A. Ayers, who was re-
cently operated on for appendli-
citis, is up and about the campus.

Mr. Jas. Tipton, Jr., left recent-
ly for his home in Brownsville,
Tenn., to recuperate from an at-
tack of "flu."

Dr. Diehl left Sunday for Mem-
phis on business.

HURST-BOILLIN
Wholesale Grocers

Clarksville, Tenn.

Piof. AacQieen: Define 'Bonus.'
Sophomore: One who is bony.

Prof. Sclmieeweiss (Discussing
co-edlucation) : Take the girls out
of school and what would follow?

A Sophomore in a whisper:
Little Mac and Jack Dority.

"Wlhere's Dr. Pharr?"
"Oh, le's sitting under a tree

asking himself questions in Latin
and answering them in Greek."

Freshman: "Say, I had an
awful fright last night."

Sophomore: "Yes, I saw you
with her."

D~r.Beale (in Journalism)
"Write a short theme on baseball
for your next recitation."

And this was what one of the
'sophs' handed in: "Rain; no
game."

Roommate: What's become of
all our furniture?

Ditto: It's that habit you have
of asking our friends to take a
chair.-Ex.

)r. Lyon : What's the difference
between ammonia and pneu-
monia?

Sophomore: One comes in
bottles, the other in chests.

Prof. MacQueen: Mr. Tipton,
suppose this ceiling should fall'
and rest on your shoulders, what
would you be in, stress or strain?

Tipton : "Distress."

A member of Class '22: Shall
I brain this poor fish?

Ditto: No, you can't brain hin
-just hit him in the head.

Dr. Beale: Give a concrete ex-
ample of sensation.

Freshman : A man fell on a
cement sidlewalk and broke the
ten commandments.

Of course you remember that
last year we had the S.A.T.C.
with us. Recently a letter was
found, which was never mailed
home, which read as follows : "I
am sitting at the Y.M.C.A. writ-
ing with the piano playing in my
uniform."

Dr. Beale: Who was the
straightest man on earth?

Downing: Joseph, because they
made a ruler of him.

He: What did your father say
when you told him that my love
for you is like a gushing brook?

She: He said, "Dam it!"-Ex.

'SOPH PHILOSOPHY'
"Hours in classes all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime;
And by asking foolish questions

Take up all the teacher's time."
-Ex.

Freshman: You're going fifty
miles an hour.

Sophomore: See that sign yon-
der? It says, "Fine for Speed-
ing."

IF-
A fellow who
Loves books
Is called
A bookworm,

IS-
A fellow, who
Likes to stay
In bed
A Bed Bug?

Flicker, flicker, little star;
How I wonder how old you are!

Uip there on the movie screen-
Forty-eight or sweet sixteen?

-- '22-

APRIL FOOLERS FOOLED

John Henry "Duz" 'em Up
Brown.

On being interviewed by the
SoU'wEsTER reporter, John Henry,
(thme janitor) submitted tme fol-
lowing facts for the edification of
the patrons of the Sou'was'rnm.
Note this report was much sought
after by the Leaf-Chrowicle and
other leading publications of the
state but was saved for the ex-
clusive use of the Sou'wrs'mcn by
heavy bribes.

When tihe aforementioned gen-
tlemen, Mir. John Henry arrived
as usual at five o'clock he seems
to have had a slight amount of
trouble ini getting into the adnin-
istration building, to clean up the
chapel. All doors were locked,
nailed or otherwise secured so that
lie couldn't get in.

Reverting to the strategy which
he "raised" during his seventeen
years experience as janitor, John
climbed a ladder to one of the
upper windows and breaking the
lock, finally made his way into the
interior only to find that the
clock had been removed from the
library and hoisted to a high
perch in the front corridor, the
chapel door nailed, the bell rope
cut and the mail box over-turned.
Byv very industrious application
John removed all these evidences

of H-ayseed wit and journeyed
forth to inspect the Castle. Yellow
paint was very much in evidence
everywhere. Such labels as
"Bobby Beale," "Roberta-the riv-
al of Solomon," "Ole Hoss" Chris-
ler, "A Bad Deal," "Mac and
Meechy," all garishly illustrated,
were found on all the profs doors
on the first and second floors. On
the various frat room doors were
"daffynishuns" of the symbolic
Greek words, i.e., A.nybody T.ried
O.nce-Simple A.nd Egostitical
-P.unk I.iddish A.pes and K.rap
S.hooters. John Henry flatly re-
fused to wash off these "yellow
streaks" but did finally consent to
crawl through a window and ex-
tract the nails from the door of
the Chemistry Room so that class
could be held.

While John Henry was busy at
the Castle building, someone,
origin unknown, filled up the
chapel piano with prayer books,
tied tennis shoes to the Bible
stand; carried out the faculty
chairs, so that our faithful few
were forced to sit on one of the
benches. An attempt was made
to swipe Frenchy's prayer book
but it proved to he a "lost cause"
and chapel rolled merrily along
while the accompaniment to the
peenial faculty solo was dis-
jointedly played on the afore-
mentioned piano, after Dr. Beale
bad removed seven consecutive
song books, one bass violin, and
one xylophone from the inside of
the musical instrument. If the
SOU'WESvnam had been running a
contest to decide who is the most
popular singer on the faculty
there is no doubt but what that on
this fair morning, it could have
decided beyond the least doubt
that Professors Clyde Pharr and
Louis Townsend, M.D., are the
leading lights on the faculty Glee
Cluib, which, it is reported will
serenade the Girl's Dormitory at
anm early date.

John Henry and the rest of the
faculty have been at a loss as to
how the student, students or
otherwise invaded the sacred do-
mains of the library, etc. John
Henry says that its evident that
somebody must have a key to the
library door. WHO IS IT?

-A Sophomore.
-- '22 -

Wanted-A pitcher.

UNION
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Richmond, Va.

The oldest, largest and best en-
dowed seminary in the Southern
Presbyterian Church.

POPULARITY CONTEST
10 Voes

Pretiest girl in the University...._.......................

alondlsomest boy in the University........................

Most Popular girl in the University........................

Most Popular boy in the University.......................-

Best Athlete in the University...._ ........................

Most Popular professor in the University................... .
The professor who can sling the "BTLL" farthest and make

it stick.............................................

Bank with the

FIRST NATIONAL
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Drink

Distilled Water
Good Every Day

Wholesome-Refreshing

Call Phone 80

Clarksville Ice and
Coal Co.

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND

and

MICHAEL STERN

Clothing

Students Welcome

M. L. CROSS CO.

CALL

G. W. Scarborough
For Good Things to Eat

THE SANITARY STORE

WITH FREE SERVICE

FIVE TELEPHONES:

927, 930, 931, 932, 933

No needles to change on a jew-
eled Pathe. The Sapphire Ball
never wears out. Plays all makes
of records and plays them better
on a PATHEPHONE.

Fletcher's Ph armacy

For satisfaction and service let Bragg get
your laundry every MONDAY MORN-
ING.
We would like to have a few students in
our PRESSING CLUB.

Mercantile Laundry

Columbia Theological Seminary
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our most progressive Theological
Seminary. Scholarly, Biblical, Or-
thodox, Practical, Evangelistic.
Eight professors and instructors,
all specialists in their chosen fields.
Beautiful plants, unequaled libra-
ry, unrivaled climate, highest
standards. Scholarships for pre-
pared students.

For catalogues, bulletin or fur-
ther information, write to:

Thornton Whaling, D.D., LL.D.,
President.

You can Buy,

Plan Campaign to Land University In Memphis.
Dr. Diehl Makes Address to the Committees.

Tentative plans to raise the
half a million dollars necessary to
bring the Southwestern Presby-
terian University to Memphis
from Clarksville, where it is now
located, were formulated at a
meeting of the committee in
charge of the matter, held at the
Chamber of Commerce Building
recently.

No active "drive" is contemp-
lated at present because of the
approach of the summer season,
the between cotton seasons and
because of the fact that so many
Memphians active in municipal
affairs soon will be leaving the
city for vacations.

Committees on finance, site
and publicity were directed to be-
gin their work at once and an
active campaign to raise funds
probably will begin early in Oc-
tober. In the meantime in-
dividual members of the commit-
tee will meet with prominent men
of Memphis and discuss donations
to the fund. Any one wishing to
assist in the work is at liberty to
turn contributions over to L. C.
Humes of the Guaranty Bank &
Trust Company, secretary and
treasurer of the committee.

DR. DIEIIL EXPLAINS

Because of the misunderstand-
ing of some of the committee
members and the public in gen-
eral as to the real purpose of the
school and the work it is to con-
duct in Memphis, Dr. Charles
Diehl, president of the university
and recently elected president of
the Tennessee College Association,
has issued a statement covering
the distinction between a college
and a university and giving de-
tails of the work the school will
accomplish in Memphis.

Dr. Diehl states that a college
is an institution that fosters
ideals, that stands for a liberal
education for trained minds, that
makes men the leaders of men,
placing its emphasis on character
and service.

A university, lie declares, is an
institution which takes the prod-
uct of the college and trains him
technically and vocationally.

"The college is the incompar-
able need of the community," he
continues.

WYATT
Quick Lunch Room

116 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Next the Hotel

BE WISE AND ECONOMIZE,
YOU WILL IF YOU PATRONIZE

The Economy Shoe Store
129 FRANKLIN STREET

Sell or Trade

"After the college has per-
formed its function and the stud-
ent goes forth a man of training
and ideals, a man of character,
filled with the spirit of service, he
may be trusted anywhere.

"The paramount need of any
community is trained personali-
ties of the highest character and
fitted for the largest service.
Horace Bushnell well said 'the
wealth of a nation is in the
breasts of her sons.' The college
turns out men and women who
are heroic and holy, generous and
good; men and women who are
trained, equipped, fearless, faith-
ful, aspiring, self-reliant, true to
their conscience and their God.

"It is such a college that we
have at Clarksville, an instituion
with a heritage and with years of
unparalleled success in training
leaders of men. It is an institu-
tion owned by the Southern Pres-
byterian Church, but it is not nar-
row or sectarian. Young men and
women from every denomination
are welcomed, and there are more
students of other denominations
among the student body than
there are Presbyterians. We have
among our students members of
the Catholic Church and of the
Jewish race.

NOT A SEMINARY

"We are not a theological sem-
inary, indoctrinating men in spec-
ific denominational tents. Butt
we do stand broad and earnestly
for the principles and teachings
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and,
what is more, we try to live them.
We are second to none in our
standards of scholarship, but we
place character in the forefront.
We believe that any education
that is not Christian in principle
is false and subversive of the
highest in man.

"This college in Memphis would
exercise a tremendous influence
on the entire community. Its lo-
cation here would be of immeas-
urable advantage. It would be of
great financial benefit. If Memn-
phis gave $500,000, or even $1,-
000,000, for its establishment the
city would get all of that back at
once and far more. All that
money and more would be spent
here, and each year hundreds of
thousands of dollars would be
spent by the faculty and students.
Then there would be the feeling of
proper pride in the heart of every
Memphian. He could lift up his
head educationally. No !longer
could Memphis be pointed to as
the one city of its size in the

SCOTT'S
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO S. P. U. BOYS

Bakery, Restaurant, Confectionery
Clarksville, Tennessee

BEACH BROS.

TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

Phone 224

W. E. BEACH AND
BUDDY

APPRECIATE YOUR

BUSINESS

CURTIS G. FAULKNER
LIFE INSURANCE

Insure Early
Protection-Investment

Saving
office Over Cook's Drug Store

R. P. SMITH

GARAGE
Hood and United States Tires

DODGE BROS. CARS

Quick Service Phone 322

WM. MEHIGAN
Hardware

Stoves and Roofing, Guttering

DIXIE FRUIT CO.
206 Franklin Street

Fine Imported and Domestic Fruits,
Confectioneries, Cigars and

Fine Ice Cream.
Phone 78

BANANAS A SPECIALTY

J. C. COTHAM
HDWE. CO.

Come to Our Store. We Have
the Goods

J. B. TARPLEY
CUT FLOWERS

Embalming and Undertaking
Phone 335 312 Franklin St.

Clarksville, Tenn.

PENNEBAKER'S BUSY STORE
FOR THE

BEST FOOTWEAR
Clarksville, Tennessee

W. A. Chambers
Co.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

Clarksville, Tenn.

SOU'WESTER ADS PAY.

FARMS
THRU US

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

I I
FRANK GOODLET, CashierGEO. FORT, President
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WHY RISK.
Carrying Your Money? Put It In

THE FIRST WOMAN'S
BANK

DR. C. G. WILSON

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Corner Franklin and Fourth St.

BRING YOUR

ARMY COATS
To Make Into Regular Dress

Coats to

BILSKI'S TAILOR SHOP

Hotel Montgomery
CLARKSVILLE'S

LEADING

HOTEL

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
A SPECIALTY

THE BEST SEWING MACHINE ON
EARTH

The "Singer"
PHONE 127 215 FRANKLIN STREET

BEST FOOTWEAR
AT

PENNEBAKER'S

Clarksville Motor
Co.

AGE NTS

For Chevrolets and Oldsmobile

A. J. CLARK
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

Carney Auto Co.

Buick-Ford Cars

Clarksville, Tenn.

Elder-Conroy
Hdw. Co.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Northern Bank
OF

TENNESSEE

Sterling Fort, President
F. N. Smith, Vice-President
John, Hurst, Second Vice President.

H. P. Pickering, Cashier
. E. Layne, Asst. Cashier

R. L. Miller, Asst. Cashier

P. D. Warfield, Asst. Cashier

D. JUDAH & CO.

THE MAMMOTH
Dry~,,Goods, Etc.

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

D. D. LYNES
Shoes and Bicycle Repairing

Rubber Heels a Specialty

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Say You Saw it in the Sou'wester Say You Saw it in the Sou'wester

country which has no college of
arts and sciences within its bor-
ders.

AID TO YOUTH
"More also of the young men

and women of this community
would be able to secure a college
education. It is a matter of rec-
ord that, as a rule, students do
not go far away from home for
their education. Seventy-five per
cent of the young people in the
colleges over the country come
within a radius of 50 miles from
the college. East Tennessee is
crowded with colleges. Middle
Tennessee is amply supplied. West
Tennessee has only Union IUni-
versity at Jackson. That is why
it is that West Tennessee this
year has only one-half as many
young men and women in college
as either East Tennessee or Mid-
dle Tennessee.

Then there are the cultural
advantages which would obtain,
the exaltation of ideals, the
emphasis on the unpurchasables.
Slowly, subtly, silently, there
would be felt a refining influence
in the community, such as is felt
in a small company by the pres-
ence of a dignified, cultured
woman. Atsoplhere is an in-
tangible thing, but it is real, and
a college creates this intangible
thing. It is said by some that
Memphis is commercial, that she
does not care for the cultural,
that the material is crushing out
the finer things. If there is a
tendency of that kind, the pres-
ence of a first-class college will
help Memphis save her soul. The
college would be ever bearing
witness to the highest ethics com-
nercially, profession ally, politi-
cally, socially, industrially.

OUTLET FOR GaJNraOsrrv
Further, its presence here

would afford an outlet for the
generosity of wrell-to-do. citizens,
giving them an opportunity to in-
vest money iii a way that would
help without hurting humanity.
So often our charities, our be-
quests, our well-meant kind-
nesses injure those we desire to
aid, and our investment proves a
failure.

There is no investment that
brings such large returns as an
investment in life values. There
is no investment that is so ratis-
factory, smfar-reaching, wao per-
manem a hat which is made in
aafi°class cole, such as this
is, which is charged not only ivth
the intellectual but with the moral
development of leaders of men
for generations to come.

Can Memphis raise $500,000 for
this purpose? Why, certainly she
can raise all that and much more,
and I think she will. Evansville,
Ind., is only about one-third the
size of Memphis, and she made a
similar proposition to a Methodist
college in that state. This college
was not a standard firstclass col-
lege, as Southwestern Presbyter-
ian Union is, but only a junior col-
lege. Evansville said we will raise
$500,000 for you if you come here
with an additional $1,000,000, and
they did it. If Evansville, with
one-third the people, can put it
across for a junior college, what
can Memphis do for a standard
college?

There are doubtless many peo-
ple in Memphis who will desire to
establish memorials for loved
ones, and there are all sorts of op-
portunities in connection with this
college for honoring and memor-
ializing a loved and honored
name.-Commercial Appeal.

You can't mistake the sign of
the checkerboard front on Third
Street.

Headquarters for

Groceries and Feeds of All
Kinds

Come to see us whenever you
are in town.

S. N. Northington

TO INSURE

Satisfactory
Service

CALL

DAVIS & HAYES
TRANSFER CO.

For All Sized Jobs

Good Furniture

and

A Store Full

at

GOSSETT &
ROLLOW'S

Clarksville Billiard Parlor
Franklin Street

B. G. HATTLER, Prop.

1 Billiard and 6 Pool Tables
SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT

FIRST CLASS

Rankin & Ferguson

THE HOME OF

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN

AND BOYS

Patronize Our Advertisers.
i


